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societies, and various other stu--1r --ri y ltneir suDscnoers in xne oanara suite umiLticg
UL1I0 iicltil) LEt all words, pictures, or other form of advertise-- dent activities offered on any

campus in the nation.
The ofSrial newspaper cf the Publication Union Board Uent that suggests to the fertile mind that John

cf the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hm where I Barleycorn might have died in the more advanced No, the American people are
not without means of culturalit U printed daily except iionaays, ana me xnani&givuiz, .sections Ot J..Entered second class country,and SDrinz Holidays. as ?:

f ho rsnt office of Chanel HilL N. Cunder act

consideration of the student
body since every student is a
member of the Publications
Union and are only represented
by members of the board. The-amendme-nt

might read: The-- f

acuity members shall be ap-
pointed by the president of the
University to serve for a period
of two years and shall not d

to serve for two sue--

education. Neither is there anyOf course, - the people of orth Carolina have
cf March 3, 1879. Subscription price, $3.00 for the
college year. - -

tered into the Zilch house rain-- :
ute book, "Brown brothers

'
killed a bar. Dec 1, 1933."

Don Jackson was located Sunday
afternoon in Durham wearing
an autographed tuxedo. Til

. bet that none of your passes
were grounded the night be-

fore, Don.
After much investigation of

male opinion on the campus
the following girls are award-
ed: superlatives for last week's

never heard that liquor as legally in existence
once more." They don't know that the big, bad,

lack of the number of students
taking full advantage of these
opportunities. But the earnestJEditor poisonous beverage is being advertised all over

Managing Editor
Claiborn M. Carr.
Thomas Walker-Mar- cus

Feinstein
the country. They can't even guess what might

.Business Manager1 seekers of real learning are get-

ting their knowledge from then--have been on those pages that shine out at them
so purely and innocently white. And becauseEditorial Staff" own efforts produced by indi7

vidual initiative, which is afterftittorial. BOARD Virsil J. Lee, Jr., chairman, John they are so ingeniously naive, magazines must
P. Alexander, A. T. DilL Vermont C. Boyster, F. rfg0 to the added expense of running special copies all perhaps the better method.

The Crimson and White.Gaskins, Milton tL. JUiio, wiiuam xx. "
k TWtr. Jeanne Holt. John B. Lindeman, Jean S. for tnem.

cessive terms, in order that
there may always be a carry-
over member for the first time
one man shall be appointed from
the faculty for only one year and
the other for two years.

BILL EDDLEMAN,
President of P. U. Board.

CantreU, W. R. Eddleman, W. C. Idol, Jr.,. Don Becker, Such an example of bigoted foolishness has

wTnloARD--Joe Susannah, chairman, Bill not come to our attention for a long, long time.
Marlowe, Walter Terry, Ed GoldenthaL Might it not be appropriate to erase this law THE

CAMPUS KEYHOLE
By Seedll Rnowott

CITY EDITORS Carl Thompson, Phil Hammer, from the statute books ? W.IJ.W.

prom:
Most popular at dances: Isabel
"

Walker.
Prettiest: Carolina's own, the

fair Miss Jamieson. v

Best dancer: Banks McPherson.
Best jine artist: Isabel Walker,

Clara Margaret Grantham.
Smartest: "Skeezix" Galloway

(she must be to catch every
dance for four years !) .

Liowe, cod rage, irving du, ? 1

-- . ... . n 11 Trr i. 1 a tTnvo4--f T'loonn'T
DESK. Mrilt JM1CK roweu, l6vw, Ijjie Spirit
SPORTS DEPARTMENT Bill Anderson and Jimmie Of the Times '

REGISTRATION FOR
WINTER QUARTER

STARTS TUESDAY
Morris, co-assist- editors, Mome Long, Kaipn The Christmas .season is here again with all

Post Season
An old adage has it that the bet-

ter policy is to "let sleepingAr r5.o.w n TYn-rf- i . editor. . Paul Teal, Mar-- of its pageantry and display. Streets are gayly
garet Gaines, W. W. Boddie. be-deck-ed, show windows take on. a festive air, frjrm tivLU(l fr-n- first vtt1

Cute as a speckled pup:;Localip rofessor ..Trimble in PhillipsREPORTERS Don McKee, Don wetherbee, Jobn wig- - d eyen lga crisp starry nights lend a merry
gins, Carl Sommer, Harold Broady, Reed Sarratt, Jim . pride unanotte winDorne.Daniels. Sam Wulard. ueorge jaacrariana, iuuwm uuic w.wc vyiixAo-Aii- o ouit.
Vehn Proncia fTHn en-na- Emerv Racer. Norman Aaei-- These . are presented by a rep--The spirit of giving will be seriously handi

hall; electrical engineers, any:
time Wednesday, and Thursday
with Professor Lear in Phillips

wftn.
' John Eddelman. Margaret McCauley, .Ralph

capped this Chrismtas by this dark depression , resentative . group who waded
through the dance set on an

. even keel.

, dogs lie." Tis rumored that
our venerable faculty mem-
bers are appreciative of the
past quiet set of dances. For
this reason I refrain from
arousing more than two, or
three, of last week's still slum-
bering pups. I hate to dis-

illusion the folks.
Marion Mann certainly started

but there will be something a little . added, hall ; and mechanical engineers
little extra for the holiday season. Wouldn't it

Burgin, Roy Wilder. . , ,

, Business Staff
ASST. BUSDNESS MGR. (Sales) Agnevr Bahnson, Jr.
ASST. BUSINESS MGR. (Collections) Joe C. Webb.

OFFICE MANAGERS L. E., Brooks, James Barnard.

Wednesday, and Thursday 'Avith
Professor .Hoefer inbe possible to give in ,ra very small way mone Toasts and r Roasts

A toast as ever to that grandtarily, and yet in a great way in happiness and
DURHAM REPRESENTATIVES rF. W." Smith, Henry joy ? This after all is the true spirit of Christ's , girl, --Marion Mann. Ditto to

.Emerson , Gill's gang of
,

har-mon-y

hounds.

Must Secure Permits
AH students must secure perLOCAL ADVERTISING STAFF Butler French, Esley birthday,

This , Christmas .
season, as for so many sea mits from the office of the regisA toast to the German club for

Anderson (Managers), Hugh Primrose, rnn omger,
Robert Sosnik, Herbert Osterheld, Nilea Bond, Eli

. Joyner, Oscar Tyree.
CHICULATION MGR. Ralto Farlow. ,

trar in South building before at-
tempting to register. Juniors

causing the swellest week-en- d

, Carmichael and Sheppard
have seen in five years and
they've seen plenty !

CITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: BOB PAGE and seniors in the college of
liberal arts who have majors
must consult the heads of the

Sunday, December 10, 1933

sons, there still exist among us those unfor-
tunate fellow-being-s, tubercularsi With a small
purchase of Christmas seals there can , be so
much good done. A college student is apt to
forget what a wealth of happiness perpetually
surrounds him until he. sees someone whose life
can never hold the , bpuyancy, zest, and hope of
collegiate x youth. The purchase of Christmas
seals is a very tiny deed, but the good that can

something by .her rendition of
"What Are Little Girls Made
Of." The wee small . hours
after the last dance found
an '; enterprising group, well
equipped with ladder and
microscope, attempting to do
a little research work to de-

termine the ingredients of
said femmes in the Carolina
Inn. v The select . committee
reports startling discoveries.

So many things were stewed last
major department for a programweek that no roasts areFaise'Gods

Grades and the Dollar
,

i v

The University faculty is working on a pro--
'St t ' xt-- rpv Tnv Tad

of studies which is to be present-
ed at registration.

Students in education mustposea cnange in vne cf"- - be brought byjt can lend an added harmony to
Heel has suggested that5 at the same time see Dr. N. W. Walker for their.M.V.H. SPEAKING

'the -
CAMPUS MIND

AleXrHaynes will vouch for thefaculty should worK on a revision oiinegraumg program and then must register
in the office of Dean A. W.system. . gqueal, Lion, fact that a --

dumb-waiter .has
more in life than just ups and Hobbs in South building along
downs. His portrayal of Tom with the students in the schoolA Proposal

Editor, the Daily Tar Heel:Collins (or was it Floyd, Col of liberal arts.

In general, under the present system of grad- - Squeal! ;'

ing, there is far too much emphasis placed on The great days of the Columbia Spectator are
the grade and far too little placed on the intrinsic over. ) In place of the thundering, righteous Reed
values of the various courses. Since the faculty Harris there appears the editorialist who can
is interested in revising the curriculum so that rant sophomorically over Columbia's going to the
the student will receive"' the maximum benefit Rose Bowl as he did early this week. He writes,

lins?) was one of the high
lights of . the week-en- d events.

The. Publications Union board
is among . those organizations
which were , organized with theThe S. A. .E. boys have a new

from his work, the faculty -- should be interested "Columbia had its chance yesterday to show that idea that it should be run jointform of sport in -- which Acee
jMcDonald excels. His marks ly, by . the students and the fac
manship with an air rifle qual

in vrevisingv'the Tgracte systeiri fco; ;asi sto create intercollegiate football5 here ;is hot a public spec- -

the atmosphere .necessary for the student to tacle for profit." ,

receive the maximum benefit from .his ;work. Just what then has been the purpose in Colum
ulty. , Like , a number, of ., such

ifies ; for . a bodyguard's cer-

tificate with Al Capone. ,
schemes it has failed to produce
results, entirely satisfactory to
the students. This does not

Where grades are over-emphasiz- ed they loom bia games all season ? We have heard of no gifts
What well, known D. K. E. inso large before the student's eyesSas to blind to charity rom Columbia , gate receipts, say, with

mean, that ,ithas not had efhim. from the .deeper, and more lasting values Syracuse. Nor has there been any indication
thatmay lie hidden in the course This is not that the funds amassed by the popular Lions ficiency . and the conscientious

support of the faculty, but sim
ply that, it has not been what
might be best classified as a

troduced a new game during
the dances. It seems that the
guy who. is "it", shuts his eyes
and . rushes onto . the dance
floor. ., The first girl he runs
across, or over, is danced
with. The gentleman who
gave birth to this novel idea

the .atmosphere of genuine scholarly ,work it have been used for anything other than build-i- s

the atmosphere that fostered mad speculation ing up Columbia sports. Surely the writer does
on the stock, .market and brought the Panic of not imply that Columbia, in the largest city in
1929. The student worships ..the grade as his the world, with a reputation as high as that of student . organization.

As the scheme was originally,parents worship the dollar. Experience shows, any eastern team, has played this season without
the faculty members were exthem to be false gods. making money.
pected ,to act' as advisers, andIt is not to be denied that both the dollar and It is therefore difficult to understand in what swears that there wasn't a bad

babe at the dances. Well, he

Freshman engineering stu-

dents must secure permits to
register between December 12
and December 20 from the reg-
istrar's office. They must leave
these permits with Mr. Hollett
in room 315 Phillips hall before
leaving for the holidays. They
will receive their registration
cards January 3 between 9 :00
and 10 :30 o'clock in, the morn-
ing. -

... I '.
'

,

:

.

-- No Expense to Register
All students should , register

before the holidays whether they
expect to return to school dur-
ing the winter quarter or not as
there is no expense for registra-
tion.

Any student who is resident
at the University during the fall
quarter and fails to register
during the registration period
will be placed on class probation
for a period of one month for
each day's delay, and will be
charged a fee of $5.00 for de-

layed registration. No excuse
will be accepted for delayed
registration.

If a student has registered be-

fore leaving for the holidays and
finds that he is unable to return
to school, the registrar's office
must be notified ,in order to
cancel his .registration.

this condition probably did exthe grade have their respective places. We can- - way Columbia has degraded itself, by accepting
ist for a time. For some timeshould certainly know.
it has been entirely under theDr. May made ", a . sporting bet

not live without money, and in school we need the Rose Bowl invitation. Surely a school which
some tangible evidence of success or failure. Yet permits its team to" play through October and
when the dollar or'the grade assumes a too- - November can scarcely with honesty conjure up sway of the faculty with a fewlast" Saturday afternoon and

extraordinary occasions. This
condition has been possible

important place, the results are undesirable. The moral scruples against playing on the first of
logical conclusion, therefore, is that the grade January. One more game will hardly threaten

through the hopes of some memsystem should be kept in the University of North what the writer calls "a university pre-eminen- tly

Carolina, but that it should be so modified "as devoted : to the advancement of research and
to -- put it in its proper place. In two previous learning."

ber of each P. U. board to get
some position by the vote of the
board at the. end of his term;editorials this paper has outlined a plan which, It is even more distressing to read further
hence students fell into line withit believes, would properly modify the grading down the column that this same editorialist ob-syste- m.

There would be three grades, "Honor," jects to the football team going west because the. permanent members.

. would have won except for
one slip-u- p. He stated that
all . who partook of ; his pre-

scription would not enjoy the
coming evening dance. At
ten minutes of twelve one
patient wandered into the Tin
Can by mistake and Medico
May (who didn't partake since
he made the stuff) lost his bet
by Hedgepeth's nose.

One of our better fraternities
announces with pleasure, the
final and certain departure of
three good brothers from
Brown. A memorandum simi-

lar to Daniel Boone's was en

"Pass," and "Fail." They would serve every "the trip would interfere with basketball prac--
. .. ...... . - . I HPT--.i i 3 '

1- - -- 1
' 1?

To remedy this condition and
give the organization more into
the hands of the student body,

iunction that the present grade system serves, ,ma ia u parauux wmcn is so naicuious
. :but would preclude the student's working merely that it is painful even to recount. The individual
for the few points that divide a "B" from an who attempts to distinguish between football
"A" or a "D" from an "E." The "Pass" group and basketball as, to value, position, and sig

it .seems wise to change thisxper-manenc- y

and to .the accomplish-
ing of that result it will be
necessary to change the consti

would be so large that-ther- e would be no scram- - nificance m the field of college athletics in in--
; ble to get only a grade from the course. dulging in mere day-dreami- ng. J.J.S.

tution of the board. An amend PATRONIZE OUR
.ADVERTISERSment to the effect is worth the

The atmosphere of scholarly work must be
created by the faculty by revising the grade
system and taking aidifferent attitude towards
it. If the faculty sees, only grades as it can-

not hem! but do under the nresent system --the

Mith Contemporaries

student is forced to see only grades if he would p1 J)cfeise of the American
rpmain in . colleen and rmake a decent record. Educational bystem

Time and again the American educational sysD.B. '

tem has been assailed as being incompetent to
It will feel good to enjoy Sunday dinner at home once more. It

will not be long until then. But now satisfy .yourself with the
next best our

produce real leaders of thought and action. OurLiquor
Advertisements method of mass education is considered by many

A condition has come to our notice recently authorities to be merely a process of specialized
that deserves the highest censure and the great-- training rather than a real educational proce--
est ridicule that can be given it. duce.

TobaccosNewspapersWhile reading the New Yorker last, week, we It is quite true that Americans have partaken
noticed several pages which were entirely blank, of the idea of mass education. And it is equally Magazines

Beer on Draught or in Bottles
Since we had noticed the same thing in several true that many graduates of our institutions of Fountain ServiceHome Made Pies
other nationally known magazines, we inquired higher learning are no more educated than
as to the cause. The answer was one which we trained circus seals. But it is an undeniable o TV

in1could hardly believe. fact that the facilities for a liberal and cultura !."eIt seems that in the sovereign state of North education ar.e offered the students of practically
Carolina, liquor advertisement is prohibited by every college or university, in America. We are COME DOWN TOWN NIGHTS AND SEE YOUR SANDWICHES MADE
law. This is not only true in magazines or news-- not referring to the usual curriculum of the col-- ENR Apapers printed in this state, for which inhere lege of arts and sciences, either. But in this
might be some justification, but magazines com-- connection we mean the unsurpassed facilities
ing into the state must print special issues for ' of ? the libraries, the culture clubs and literary


